WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Buffalo City Board of Education
City Hall, Room 801
65 Niagara Square
Buffalo, NY 14202
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Darien Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
10569 Allegheny Road
Darien Center, NY 14040
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Tonawanda Supervisor's Office
2919 Delaware Avenue, Room 11
Kenmore, NY 14217
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Bolivar Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
252 North Main Street
Bolivar, NY 14715
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Wirt Supervisor's Office
PO Box 243
Richburg, NY 14774
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Humphrey Supervisor's Office
4500 Humphrey Road
Humphrey, NY 14741
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Clymer Supervisor's Office
PO Box 274
Clymer, NY 14724
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Covington Supervisor's Office
PO Box 128
Pavilion, NY 14525
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Eagle Supervisor's Office
3526 East Main Street
Bliss, NY 14024
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Pike Mayor's Office
PO Box 186
Pike, NY 14130-0186
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Silver Springs Mayor's Office
PO Box 317
Silver Springs, NY 14550
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of North Collins Mayor's Office
PO Box 459
North Collins, NY 14111-0459
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Springville Mayor's Office
PO Box 17
Springville, NY 14141-0017
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of North Tonawanda Mayor's Office
216 Payne Avenue
North Tonawanda, NY 14120
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Lewiston Mayor's Office
PO Box 325
Lewiston, NY 14092
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Middleport Mayor's Office
PO Box 186
Middleport, NY 14105-0186
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Medina Mayor's Office
119 Park Avenue
Medina, NY 14103
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of Buffalo Mayor's Office
City Hall, Room 201
65 Niagara Square
Buffalo, NY 14202
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Independence Supervisor's Office
PO Box 131
Whitesville, NY 14897
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Amherst Supervisor's Office
Amherst Municipal Building
5583 Main Street
Williamsville, NY 14221
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Java Supervisor's Office
1614 Main Street
Java Center, NY 14082
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Orangeville Supervisor's Office
3529 Route 20A
Warsaw, NY 14569
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Perry Mayor's Office
46 North Main Street
Perry, NY 14530
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Centerville Supervisor's Office
9469 County Road 3
Centerville, NY 14029
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Cherry Creek Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
6914 Main Street
Cherry Creek, NY 14723
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Kiantone Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
PO Box 2076, Station A
Jamestown, NY 14702-2076
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of Jamestown Mayor's Office
200 East Third Street
Jamestown, NY 14701
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of Niagara Falls Mayor's Office
PO Box 69
Niagara Falls, NY 14302-0069
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Grand Island Supervisor's Committee for Economic Development
Town Hall
2255 Baseline Road
Grand Island, NY 14072
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of Lackawanna Mayor's Office
714 Ridge Road
Lackawanna, NY 14218
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.

Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution and aa wId alCTF. nd wouldso appnd is wand riverniaare City or your
resolutire ths, may shed asy wir yoFedergin4, aSts wad rtrictos Ofentst). Ine fir Weer resolutte

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of Tonawanda Mayor's Office
200 Niagara Street
Tonawanda, NY 14150
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Alden Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
3311 Wende Road
Alden, NY 14004
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution .0013 r ofuForce (WVLn new lctesnd is wand riverniaare yies or your

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Boston Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
8500 Boston State Road
Boston, NY 14025
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Brant Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
1294 Brant-North Collins Road
Brant, NY 14027
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Cheektowaga Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
3301 Broadway
Cheektowaga, NY 14227
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution e cleao 35xample

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Clarence Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
One Town Place
Clarence, NY 14031
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Concord Supervisor's Office
PO Box 368
Springville, NY 14141
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Eden Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
2795 East Church Street
Eden, NY 14025
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Elma Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
1910 Bowen Road
Elma, NY 14059
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Evans Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
8787 Erie Road
Angola, NY 14006
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution .0013 r ofuForce (WVLn new lctesnd is wand riverniaare yies or your

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Grand Island Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
2255 Baseline Road
Grand Island, NY 14072
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Hamburg Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
S6100 South Park Avenue
Hamburg, NY 14075
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Holland Supervisor's Office
PO Box 46
Holland, NY 14080
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Lancaster Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
21 Central Avenue
Lancaster, NY 14086
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Marilla Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
1740 Two Rod Road
Marilla, NY 14102
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Newstead Supervisor's Office
PO Box 227
Newstead, NY 14001
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of North Collins Supervisor's Office
PO Box 640
North Collins, NY 14111-0640
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Orchard Park Supervisor's Office
Orchard Park Municipal Center
S4295 South Buffalo Street
Orchard Park, NY 14127
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Sardinia Supervisor's Office
PO Box 219
Sardinia, NY 14134
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Wales Supervisor's Office
Wales Community Center
12345 Big Tree Road
Wales Center, NY 14169
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution e cleao 35xample

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town
Town
1250
West

of West Seneca Supervisor's Office
Hall
Union Road
Seneca, NY 14224

29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Allegany Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
52 West Main Street
Allegany, NY 14706-1299
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Carrollton Supervisor's Office
PO Box 146
Limestone, NY 14753
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Arkwright Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
9543 Center Road
Fredonia, NY 14063
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Busti Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
121 Chautauqua Avenue
Lakewood, NY 14750
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Carroll Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
5 West Main Street
Frewsburg, NY 14738
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Chautauqua Supervisor's Office
Rollman Building
11 South Erie Street
Mayville, NY 14757
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Dunkirk Supervisor's Office
PO Box 850
Dunkirk, NY 14048-0850
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Ellery Supervisor's Office
PO Box 429
Bemus Point, NY 14712
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Coldspring Supervisor's Office
2604 Lebanon Road
Steamburg, NY 14783
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Conewango Supervisor's Office
Town Offices
4762 Route 241
Conewango Valley, NY 14726
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Dayton Supervisor's Office
9100 Route 62
South Dayton, NY 14138
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Lewiston Supervisor's Office
PO Box 330
Lewiston, NY 14092
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Lockport Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
6560 Dysinger Road
Lockport, NY 14094
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Pendleton Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
6570 Campbell Boulevard
Lockport, NY 14094-9229
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Porter Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
3265 Creek Road
Youngstown, NY 14174
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Royalton Supervisor's Office
5316 Royalton Center Road
Middleport, NY 14105
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Somerset Supervisor's Office
PO Box 368
Barker, NY 14012-0368
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Wheatfield Supervisor's Office
2800 Church Road
North Tonawanda, NY 14120
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Wilson Supervisor's Office
PO Box 537
Wilson, NY 14172-0537
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Arcade Supervisor's Office
15 Liberty Street
Arcade, NY 14009
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Attica Supervisor's Office
285 Main Street
Attica, NY 14011
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Bennington Supervisor's Office
1515 Graff Road
Attica, NY 14011
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Castile Supervisor's Office
PO Box 179
Castile, NY 14427-0179
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Gainesville Supervisor's Office
4579 Miller Road
Silver Springs, NY 14550
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Genesee Falls Supervisor's Office
6658 Church Street
Portageville, NY 14536
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Perry Supervisor's Office
PO Box 205
Perry, NY 14530
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Pike Supervisor's Office
74 Main Street
Pike, NY 14130
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Sheldon Supervisor's Office
Town Offices
1380 Centerline Road
Strykersville, NY 14145
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Warsaw Supervisor's Office
PO Box 184
Warsaw, NY 14569
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Wethersfield Supervisor's Office
4018 Wethersfield Road
Warsaw, NY 14569
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Ellicott Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
215 South Work Street
Falconer, NY 14733
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of French Creek Supervisor's Office
293 State Route 426
Clymer, NY 14724
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Gerry Supervisor's Office
PO Box 15
Gerry, NY 14740
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Hanover Supervisor's Office
Town Offices
68 Hanover Street
Silver Creek, NY 14136
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Harmony Supervisor's Office
Town Building
1001 Blockville-Watts Flats Road
Panama, NY 14767
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Mina Supervisor's Office
PO Box 38
Findley Lake, NY 14736
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of North Harmony Supervisor's Office
Town Hall/Community Building
PO Box 167
Stow, NY 14785
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Poland Supervisor's Office
PO Box 4
Kennedy, NY 14747
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Pomfret Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
9 Day Street
Fredonia, NY 14063
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Portland Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
87 West Main Street
Brocton, NY 14716
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Sherman Supervisor's Office
Fire Hall
122 Park Street
Sherman, NY 14781
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Stockton Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
7344 Route 380
Stockton, NY 14784
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Westfield Supervisor's Office
Town Offices
23 Elm Street
Westfield, NY 14787
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of Dunkirk Mayor's Office
342 Central Avenue
Dunkirk, NY 14048
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Bemus Point Mayor's Office
PO Box 450
Bemus Point, NY 14712
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Brocton Mayor's Office
PO Box B
Brocton, NY 14716
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Cassadaga Mayor's Office
PO Box 338
Cassadaga, NY 14718
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Celoron Mayor's Office
Village Hall
21 Boulevard Avenue
Celoron, NY 14720
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution e cleao 35xample

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Cherry Creek Mayor's Office
PO Box 26
Cherry Creek, NY 14723
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Falconer Mayor's Office
Village Hall
101 West Main Street
Falconer, NY 14733
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of East Otto Supervisor's Office
PO Box 47
East Otto, NY 14729
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Farmersville Supervisor's Office
8963 Lake Avenue, RD #1
Franklinville, NY 14737
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Franklinville Supervisor's Office
PO Box 146
Franklinville, NY 14737-0146
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Freedom Supervisor's Office
PO Box 89
Sandusky, NY 14133-0089
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Ischua Supervisor's Office
1850 Mill Street, Unit 36
Hinsdale, NY 14743
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Little Valley Supervisor's Office
201 Third Street
Little Valley, NY 14755
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Lyndon Supervisor's Office
852 Lyndon Center Road
Cuba, NY 14727
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Machias Supervisor's Office
PO Box 87
Machias, NY 14101
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Mansfield Supervisor's Office
7691 Toad Hollow Road
Little Valley, NY 14755
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Napoli Supervisor's Office
6892 Allegany Road
Napoli, NY 14755
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of New Albion Supervisor's Office
Town Offices
14 Main Street
Cattaraugus, NY 14719
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Olean Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
2634 Route 16 North
Olean, NY 14760
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Otto Supervisor's Office
8842 East Otto Road
Otto, NY 14766
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Forestville Mayor's Office
Village Office
18 Chestnut Street
Forestville, NY 14062
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Fredonia Mayor's Office
PO Box 31
Fredonia, NY 14063
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Lakewood Mayor's Office
Village Hall
20 West Summit Street
Lakewood, NY 14750
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Mayville Mayor's Office
PO Box 188
Mayville, NY 14757-0188
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Panama Mayor's Office
Panama, NY 14767
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Sherman Mayor's Office
11 Park Street
Sherman, NY 14781
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Silver Creek Mayor's Office
Municipal Building
172 Central Avenue
Silver Creek, NY 14136
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Sinclairville Mayor's Office
PO Box 469
Sinclairville, NY 14782-0469
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Alfred Supervisor's Office
PO Box 583
Alfred Station, NY 14803
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Albion Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
3665 Clarendon Road
Albion, NY 14411
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Barre Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
14317 West Barre Road
Albion, NY 14411
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution e cleao 35xample

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Carlton Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
14341 Waterport Carlton Road
Albion, NY 14411
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Clarendon Supervisor's Office
PO Box 145
Clarendon, NY 14429
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Gaines Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
14087 Ridge Road
Albion, NY 14411
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.

We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanuT T dardal skor yo

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Kendall Supervisor's Office
PO Box 474
Kendall, NY 14476-0474
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Murray Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
3840 Fancher Road
Holley, NY 14470
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Ridgeway Supervisor's Office
410 West Avenue
Medina, NY 14103
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Shelby Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
4062 Salt Works Road
Medina, NY 14103
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Yates Supervisor's Office
PO Box 484
Lyndonville, NY 14098
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Albion Mayor's Office
Village Hall
35-37 East Bank Street
Albion, NY 14411
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Holley Mayor's Office
Village Hall
72 Public Square
Holley, NY 14470
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Lyndonville Mayor's Office
PO Box 270
Lyndonville, NY 14098
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Alexander Supervisor's Office
PO Box 248
Alexander, NY 14005
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Bergen Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
13 South Lake Street
Bergen, NY 14416
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Bethany Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
10440 Bethany Center Road
East Bethany, NY 14054
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Byron Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
7028 Byron Holley Road (Rt 237)
Byron, NY 14422
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution e cleao 35xample

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Elba Supervisor's Office
PO Box 295
Elba, NY 14058-0295
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Le Roy Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
48 Main Street
Le Roy, NY 14482
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Oakfield Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
3219 Drake Street
Oakfield, NY 14125
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution .0013 r ofuForce (WVPn new lctesnd is wand riverniaare yies or your

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Pavilion Supervisor's Office
PO Box 126
Pavilion, NY 14525
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Pembroke Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
1145 Main Road
Corfu, NY 14036
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Stafford Supervisor's Office
PO Box 52
Stafford, NY 14143
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Bergen Mayor's Office
PO Box 100
Bergen, NY 14416
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Corfu Mayor's Office
PO Box 52
Corfu, NY 14036-0052
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Elba Mayor's Office
PO Box 55
Elba, NY 14058
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Le Roy Mayor's Office
3 West Main Street
Le Roy, NY 14482
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Oakfield Mayor's Office
37 Main Street
Oakfield, NY 14125-1014
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Akron Mayor's Office
PO Box 180
Akron, NY 14001-0180
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Alabama Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
2218 Judge Road
Oakfield, NY 14125
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution .0013 r ofuForce (WVLn new lctesnd is wand riverniaare yies or your

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Persia Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
8 West Main Street
Gowanda, NY 14070
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Portville Supervisor's Office
PO Box 630
Portville, NY 14770
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Randolph Supervisor's Office
Town Offices
1 Bank Street
Randolph, NY 14772
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Red House Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
8642 Lonkto Hollow Road
Salamanca, NY 14779
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Salamanca Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
4295 Center Street Extension
Salamanca, NY 14779
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of South Valley Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
11888 Sawmill Run Road
Frewsburg, NY 14738
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Yorkshire Supervisor's Office
PO Box 6
Delevan, NY 14042-0006
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of Olean Mayor's Office
PO Box 668
Olean, NY 14760
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of Salamanca Mayor's Office
225 Wildwood Avenue, Suite 3
Salamanca, NY 14779
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Cattaraugus Mayor's Office
Town Offices
14 Main Street
Cattaraugus, NY 14719
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Delevan Mayor's Office
PO Box 216
Delevan, NY 14042-0216
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of East Randolph Mayor's Office
Town Offices
1 Bank Street
Randolph, NY 14772
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Ellicottville Mayor's Office
PO Box 475
Ellicottville, NY 14731
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Franklinville Mayor's Office
PO Box 167
Franklinville, NY 14737
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Limestone Mayor's Office
PO Box 88
Limestone, NY 14753-0088
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.

Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution examplL1eod alCTF. nd wouldso appnd is wand riverniaare yies or your
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WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Little Valley Mayor's Office
103 Rock City Street
Little Valley, NY 14755
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Perrysburg Mayor's Office
PO Box 307
Perrysburg, NY 14129-0307
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Portville Mayor's Office
PO Box 436
Portville, NY 14770
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Randolph Mayor's Office
Town Offices
1 Bank Street
Randolph, NY 14772
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of South Dayton Mayor's Office
PO Box 269
South Dayton, NY 14138-0269
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Attica Mayor's Office
9 Water Street
Attica, NY 14011
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Castile Mayor's Office
PO Box 515
Castile, NY 14427
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Gainesville Mayor's Office
29 East Mill Street
Gainesville, NY 14066
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Warsaw Mayor's Office
PO Box 49
Warsaw, NY 14569
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Wyoming Mayor's Office
Sherman Avenue
Wyoming, NY 14591
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Kenmore Mayor's Office
2919 Delaware Avenue
Kenmore, NY 14217-2394
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Allen Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
4949 Klein Road
Fillmore, NY 14735
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Belfast Supervisor's Office
9 Merton Avenue
Belfast, NY 14711
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Alma Supervisor's Office
PO Box 67
Allentown, NY 14707
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Amity Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
1 Schuyler Street
Belmont, NY 14813
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Andover Supervisor's Office
PO Box 777
Andover, NY 14806-0777
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Angelica Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
49 Park Circle
Angelica, NY 14709
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Almond Supervisor's Office
PO Box K
Almond, NY 14804
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Birdsall Supervisor's Office
9423 County Road 15B
Canaseraga, NY 14822
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Burns Supervisor's Office
PO Box 222
Canaseraga, NY 14822
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Caneadea Supervisor's Office
PO Box 596
Caneadea, NY 14717
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Clarksville Supervisor's Office
PO Box 69
West Clarksville, NY 14786
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Cuba Supervisor's Office
PO Box 41
Cuba, NY 14727
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Genesee Supervisor's Office
PO Box 40
Little Genesee, NY 14754
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Granger Supervisor's Office
10275 County Road 15
Fillmore, NY 14735
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Grove Supervisor's Office
Main Street
Swain, NY 14884
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Hume Supervisor's Office
PO Box 302
Fillmore, NY 14735-0302
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of New Hudson Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
8561 Tibbets Hill Road
Black Creek, NY 14714
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Rushford Supervisor's Office
PO Box 38
Rushford, NY 14777
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Scio Supervisor's Office
PO Box 23
Scio, NY 14880
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Wellsville Supervisor's Office
156 North Main Street
Wellsville, NY 14895
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town
Town
2769
West

of West Almond Supervisor's Office
Hall
Karr Valley Road
Almond, NY 14804

29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution .0013 r ofuForce (WVLn new lctesnd is wand riverniaare yies or your

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Willing Supervisor's Office
1431 Ackerman Hill
Wellsville, NY 14895
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Alfred Mayor's Office
Village Hall
7 West University Street
Alfred, NY 14802
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Almond Mayor's Office
PO Box 239
Almond, NY 14804
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Andover Mayor's Office
PO Box 721
Andover, NY 14806-0721
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Angelica Mayor's Office
PO Box 158
Angelica, NY 14709
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Belmont Mayor's Office
Town Hall
1 Schuyler Street
Belmont, NY 14813
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Bolivar Mayor's Office
252 Main Street
Bolivar, NY 14715
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Canaseraga Mayor's Office
PO Box 235
Canaseraga, NY 14822
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Cuba Mayor's Office
17 East Main Street
Cuba, NY 14727
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Richburg Mayor's Office
PO Box 11
Richburg, NY 14774
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Wellsville Mayor's Office
PO Box 591
Wellsville, NY 14895
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Orchard Park Mayor's Office
Orchard Park Municipal Center
S4295 South Buffalo Street
Orchard Park, NY 14127
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Angola Mayor's Office
41 Commercial Street
Angola, NY 14006
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Blasdell Mayor's Office
PO Box 2180
Blasdell, NY 14219
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Williamsville Mayor's Office
5565 Main Street
Williamsville, NY 14221
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Sloan Mayor's Office
425 Reiman Street
Sloan, NY 14212-2257
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Alden Mayor's Office
13336 Broadway
Alden, NY 14004
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Depew Mayor's Office
Village Hall
85 Manitou Street
Depew, NY 14043
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of East Aurora Mayor's Office
571 Main Street
East Aurora, NY 14052-1796
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Farnham Mayor's Office
526 Commercial Street
Farnham, NY 14061
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Hamburg Mayor's Office
100 Main Street
Hamburg, NY 14075
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Lancaster Mayor's Office
5423 Broadway
Lancaster, NY 14086
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
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WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Barker Mayor's Office
PO Box 298
Barker, NY 14012-0298
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Wilson Mayor's Office
PO Box 596
Wilson, NY 14172-0596
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Hartland Supervisor's Office
Town Offices
8942 Ridge Road
Gasport, NY 14067
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Town of Niagara Supervisor's Office
Town Hall
7105 Lockport Road
Niagara Falls, NY 14305
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
City of Lockport Mayor's Office
One Locks Plaza
Lockport, NY 14094
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Village of Allegany Mayor's Office
106 East Main Street
Allegany, NY 14706-1317
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Hopevale Union Board of Education
3780 Howard Road
Hamburg, NY 14075
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Clymer Board of Education
8672 East Main Street
Clymer, NY 14724-9713
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Akron Board of Education
47 Bloomingdale Avenue
Akron, NY 14001
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Albion Board of Education
324 East Avenue
Albion, NY 14411-1697
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Alden Board of Education
13190 Park Street
Alden, NY 14004
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Alexander Board of Education
3314 Buffalo Street
Alexander, NY 14005
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Alfred-Almond Board of Education
6795 Route 21
Almond, NY 14804-9716
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Allegany-Limestone Board of Education
3131 Five Mile Road
Allegany, NY 14706-9627
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Amherst Board of Education
55 Kings Highway
Amherst, NY 14226
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Andover Board of Education
31-35 Elm Street
Andover, NY 14806-0508
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Arkport Board of Education
35 East Avenue
Arkport, NY 14807-9409
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Attica Board of Education
3338 East Main Street
Attica, NY 14011-9684
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Barker Board of Education
1628 Quaker Road
Barker, NY 14012-9616
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Batavia Board of Education
39 Washington Avenue
Batavia, NY 14020-2035
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Belfast Board of Education
1 King Street
Belfast, NY 14711-8682
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Bemus Point Board of Education
3980 Dutch Hollow Road
Bemus Point, NY 14712-0468
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Bolivar-Richburg Board of Education
100 School Street
Bolivar, NY 14715-1235
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Brockport Board of Education
40 Allen Street
Brockport, NY 14420-2228
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Byron-Bergen Board of Education
6917 West Bergen Road
Bergen, NY 14416-9743
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Canaseraga Board of Education
4-8 Main Street
Canaseraga, NY 14822-0230
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Cassadaga Valley Board of Education
5935 Route 60
Sinclairville, NY 14782-0540
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
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WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Cattaraugus-Little Valley Board of Education
25 Franklin Street North
Cattaraugus, NY 14719-1105
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Chautauqua Lake Board of Education
100 North Erie Stret
Mayville, NY 14757-9755
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Cheektowaga Board of Education
3600 Union Road
Cheektowaga, NY 14225-5124
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Cheektowaga-Maryvale Board of Education
1050 Maryvale Drive
Cheektowaga, NY 14225-2324
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Clarence Board of Education
9625 Main Street
Clarence, NY 14031-2001
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Cleveland Hill Board of Education
105 Mapleview Road
Cheektowaga, NY 14225-1524
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Cuba Rushford Board of Education
15 Elm Street
Cuba, NY 14727-1014
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Dalton-Nunda Board of Education
15 Mill Street
Nunda, NY 14517
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Depew Board of Education
591 Terrace Boulevard
Depew, NY 14043-3610
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Dunkirk City Board of Education
620 Marauder Drive
Dunkirk, NY 14048-2339
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
East Aurora Board of Education
430 Main Street
East Aurora, NY 14052-1750
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Eden Board of Education
P.O. Box 267
, NY 14057-0267
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Elba Board of Education
57 South Main Street
Elba, NY 14058-9518
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Evans-Brant Board of Education (Lake Shore)
8855 Erie Road
Angola, NY 14006
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Falconer Board of Education
2 East Avenue North
Falconer, NY 14733-1395
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Fillmore Board of Education
104 Main Street
Fillmore, NY 14735-8651
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Forestville Board of Education
4 Academy Drive
Forestville, NY 14062-9643
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Franklinville Board of Education
32 North Main Street
Franklinville, NY 14737-1037
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Fredonia Board of Education
425 East Main Street
Fredonia, NY 14063-1451
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Frewsburg Board of Education
26 Institute Street
Frewsburg, NY 14738-9590
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Frontier Board of Education
South 5120 Orchard Avenue
Hamburg, NY 14075-5657
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Genesee Valley Board of Education
1 Jaguar Drive
Belmont, NY 14813-9755
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Gowanda Board of Education
10674 Prospect Street
Gowanda, NY 14070-1344
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Grand Island Board of Education
1100 Ransom Road
Grand Island, NY 14072-1460
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Greenwood Board of Education
Main Street
Greenwood, NY 14839
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Hamburg Board of Education
5305 Abbott Road
Hamburg, NY 14075-1625
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Hinsdale Board of Education
3701 Main Street
Hinsdale, NY 14743-9769
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Holland Board of Education
103 Canada Street
Holland, NY 14080-9645
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Holley Board of Education
3800 North Main Street
Holley, NY 14470-9381
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Iroquois Board of Education
2111 Girdle Road
Elma, NY 14059-0032
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Jamestown Board of Education
201 East Fourth Street
Jamestown, NY 14701-5307
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Kendall Board of Education
1932 Kendall Road
Kendall, NY 14476-0777
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Kenmore-Town of Tonawanda Board of Education
1500 Colvin Boulevard
Kenmore, NY 14223-1118
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.

Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution and aa kFd alCTF. nd wouldso appnd is wand riverniaare yies or your
resolutire ths, may shed asy wir yoFedergin4, aSts wad rtrictoffi islst). Ine fir Weer resolutte

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Lancaster Board of Education
177 Central Avenue
Lancaster, NY 14086-1826
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
LeRoy Board of Education
2-6 Trigon Park
Le Roy, NY 14482-1204
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Letchworth Board of Education
5550 School Road
Gainesville, NY 14066-9788
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.

Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
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WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Lockport Board of Education
130 Beattie Avenue
Lockport, NY 14094-5023
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Lyndonville Board of Education
77 Housel Avenue
Lyndonville, NY 14098-0540
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Medina Board of Education
1 Mustang Drive
Medina, NY 14103-1856
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Newfane Board of Education
6273 Charlotteville Road
Newfane, NY 14108-9709
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Niagara Falls Board of Education
607 Walnut Avenue
Niagara Falls, NY 14301-1729
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Niagara-Wheatfield Board of Education
6700 Schultz Road
Niagara Falls, NY 14304-4531
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
North Tonawanda Board of Education
175 Humphrey Street
North Tonawanda, NY 14120-4009
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Oakfield-Alabama Board of Education
7001 Lewiston Road
Oakfield, NY 14125-9702
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Orchard Park Board of Education
3330 Baker Road
Orchard Park, NY 14127-1472
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Panama Board of Education
41 North Street
Panama, NY 14767-9799
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Pavilion Board of Education
7014 Big Tree Road
Pavilion, NY 14525-9138
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Pembroke Board of Education
PO Box 308
Corfu, NY 14026
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Perry Board of Education
33 Watkins Avenue
Perry, NY 14530-1145
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Pioneer Board of Education
County Line Road
Yorkshire, NY 14173-0639
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Portville Board of Education
Elm Street
Portville, NY 14770
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Randolph Academy Board of Education
336 Main Street
Randolph, NY 14772-9696
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Randolph Board of Education
18 Main Street
Randolph, NY 14772-1112
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Ripley Board of Education
12 North State Street
Ripley, NY 14775-9762
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Royalton-Hartland Board of Education
54 State Street
Middleport, NY 14105-1114
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Scio Board of Education
3968 Washington Street
Scio, NY 14880-9507
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Silver Creek Board of Education
Dickinson Street
Silver Creek, NY 14136-0270
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Southwestern Board of Education
600 Hunt Road
Jamestown, NY 14701-5722
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Springville Griffith Institute Board of Education
307 Newman Street
Springville, NY 14141-1517
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Starpoint Board of Education
4363 Mapleton Road
Lockport, NY 14094-9652
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Sweet Home Board of Education
1901 Sweet Home Road
Amherst, NY 14228-3345
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Tonawanda City Board of Education
202 Broad Street
Tonawanda, NY 14150-2031
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Warsaw Board of Education
81 West Court Street
Warsaw, NY 14569-1295
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Wellsville Board of Education
126 West State Street
Wellsville, NY 14895-1363
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
West Seneca Board of Education
1397 Orchard Park Road
West Seneca, NY 14224-4017
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Westfield Board of Education
203 East Main Street
Westfield, NY 14787-1104
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Whitesville Board of Education
692 Main Street
Whitesville, NY 14897-9705
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Williamsville Board of Education
105 Casey Road
East Amherst, NY 14051-1440
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Wilson Board of Education
412 Lake Street
Wilson, NY 14172-9798
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Wyoming Board of Education
Route 19-State Road
Wyoming, NY 14591-0244
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
York Board of Education
2578 Genesee Street
Restof, NY 14539
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution e cleanease"alloF. We would aso app reiwatd recivningae coys of your
resolutiors wr

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Pine Valley Board of Education
7827 Route 83
South Dayton, NY 14138-9648
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

WEST VALLEY CITIZEN TASK FORCE
Cheektowaga-Sloan Board of Education
166 Halstead Avenue
Sloan, NY 14212-2295
29 December 2004
In June 2004, letters were sent from the West Valley Citizen Task Force (WVCTF) to 357
governing bodies in Western New York (see attachment). In that letter we asked for your
support of a resolution (see attachment) passed by the WVCTF. We recognize that you are
busy with many other issues but think you would agree that this is a matter of regional
importance. If we can help explain the issue, please let us know.
We continue to believe that unrestricted release is the only acceptable cleanup standard
for the West Valley Demonstration Project. Given the potential for contamination of the
Great Lakes watershed, and recent developments for new legislation to insure that cleanup
occurs, we seek your support of our resolution.
"Unrestricted release" is a level of cleanup defined in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's regulations and would allow unrestricted future use of property after
cleanup.
Attached are copies of our original letter, our resolution 1-2004, and an example
resolution for you to follow. We would also appreciate receiving a copy of your
resolution that we may share with our Federal and State elected officials. In the first
quarter of 2005, the Citizen Task Force will transmit all the supporting resolutions we
have received to the Western New York Congressional Delegation to demonstrate the extent
of local government support for new federal legislation on cleanup of the West Valley
Demonstration Project site.
Please send your resolution to:
John A Pfeffer
9203 Route 240
West Valley, NY 14171
Should you have any questions, or if you would like to speak with a member of the West
Valley Citizen Task Force, please contact John Pfeffer at jpfeffer@buffalo.edu or (716)
645-6575.
Sincerely,

John A. Pfeffer
On Behalf of the
West Valley Citizen Task Force
Attachments:

Resolutions Received to date
Original request letter to WNY local governments
WVCTF Resolution 1-2004
Sample Resolution

